The Studio

2018-19 Dress Code

Performing and Technique Dance School

MANDATORY DRESS CODE:
Creative Movement: any comfortable clothing allowing movement and stretch, bare feet (no socks)
Ballet:

Black leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes, ballet belt (no skirts)
Beg. LIGHT PINK belt
*belts available at Discount Dance or
Beg./Int. PURPLE belt
Amazon Either ¾ or ½ inch belt okay
Int. TURQUOISE belt
Int./Adv. ROYAL belt

WHAT SHOULD BE IN YOUR DANCE BAG:
1. water bottle
2. hair kit
3. sewing kit (older students)
4. thera band (older students)
5. extra dance clothes
6. dance shoes
7. name on all items
8. ballet belt (if in ballet)

Contemporary Ballet:

any colored leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes or barefoot
skirts or black leggings okay (no shorts)

Pointe:

Black leotard, pink tights, pink pointe shoes (skirts ok)

Jazz/Modern:

any colored leotard, tights/shorts/leggings, black or tan jazz shoes
(no tank tops, shirts, baggy clothes
unless asked by instructor to bring for certain moves)

Tap:

Black tights/shorts or skirts/leggings, black tap shoes
(no tank tops, shirts, baggy clothes)

** Boys dress code:

1. black shorts or pants form fitting
2. black ballet, tap, and/or jazz shoes
3. white t-shirt for ballet or solid colored shirt
or tank top form fitting for other dance styles
4. hair styled and out of face (bandanas work
well for longer hair)

*Form fitting black sweaters/tops/leggings / leg warmers are allowed until dancer is warm (please solid black or light pink colors)
HAIR REQUIRMENTS
Ballet – hair in clean bun (no messy buns) – short hair, headband and hair pined back
Jazz, Modern, Tap – hair in ponytail or bun
Creative Movement – hair back out of face
SPECIAL NOTE: WHERE COVERUPS OUTSIDE OF STUDIO! It is not appropriate to have your child walk around outside in their dance clothes
or shoes. Please wear cover-ups and street shoes in and out of the studio for your child’s protection. We do not walk around town in our bathing
suites…the same goes for dance clothes. DO NOT WEAR DANCE SHOES OUTSIDE! If dance shoes are worn outside, your child will not be allowed to wear
the shoes on our dance floor again.

